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Abstract: Floods are consistently ranked as the most financially devastating natural disasters world-
wide. Recent flood events in the Netherlands, Caribbean, and US have drawn attention to flood risks
resulting from pluvial and fluvial sources. Despite shared experiences with flooding, these regions
employ distinct approaches and flood management strategies due to differences in governance and
scale—offering a three-site case study comparison. A key, yet often lacking, factor for flood risk and
damage assessments at the parcel level is building elevation compared to flood elevation. First-floor
elevations (FFEs) are a critical element in the vulnerability of a building flooding. US-based flood
insurance policies require FFEs; however, data availability limitations exist. Drone-based FFEs were
measured in all locations to assess the flood vulnerabilities of structures. Flood vulnerability profiles
revealed 64% of buildings were vulnerable to a form of inundation, with 40% belonging to “moder-
ate” or “major” inundation, and inundation elevation means (IEMs) of −0.55 m, 0.19 m, and 0.71 m
within the US, Netherlands, and Puerto Rico sites, respectively. Spatial statistics revealed FFEs were
more responsible for flood vulnerabilities in the US site while topography was more responsible
in the Netherlands and Puerto Rico sites. Additional findings in the Puerto Rico site reveal FFEs
and next highest floor elevations (NHFEs) vulnerable to future sea level rise (SLR) flood elevations.
The findings within the Netherlands provide support for developing novel multi-layered flood risk
reduction strategies that include building elevation. We discuss future work recommendations and
how the different sites could benefit significantly from strengthening FFE requirements.

Keywords: first-floor elevation (FFE); flood risk reduction; flood mapping; unmanned aerial system
(UAS); spatial statistics; case studies; Puerto Rico; Netherlands; USA; Texas

1. Introduction

Floods remain the costliest and most frequently occurring natural disaster globally.
Communities must prepare for and respond to both acute events, such as hurricanes, as
well as more chronic urban flooding episodes [1–5]. Coastal flooding occurs when low-lying
land is inundated by rising seawater due to climate change, ocean wind-driven waves,
astronomical tides, storm surges, and tsunamis. More recently, nuisance flooding in urban
environments from pluvial (rainfall) or fluvial (riverine) sources has become a greater con-
cern [6]. Regardless of coastal or inland influence, independent sources of flooding can, and
often do, compound, resulting in simultaneous, non-linear increases in flood impacts [7].
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Coastal megacities are positioned perfectly to receive impacts from compound flooding due
to the natural spatial proximity to (sometimes encompassing) river delta regions. Future
flood impacts within these cities are expected, exacerbated by expanding development, sea
level rise (SLR), and rises in rainfall intensity and frequency [8–11]. Consequently, flood
risk analysis remains a critical component in influencing flood-mitigative measures and
promoting flood resilience within vulnerable regions [12–15].

While various tools and assessments have been developed, in general, three compo-
nents inform flood risk analysis: (1) flood hazard, (2) exposure, and (3) vulnerability [16–18].
A flood hazard is the threat of a natural or human-exacerbated flood event often expressed
in probability and magnitude such as flood occurrence, depth, velocity, and other flood
conditions and parameters. Exposure identifies which individuals and assets are expected
to have a threat to life or economic loss relationship with a flood hazard based on geospa-
tial proximity. Vulnerability examines individual and asset preparedness, sensitivity, and
other socioeconomic or physical measures that mitigate against or inflict loss of life and
financial damage. This study aims to address physical exposure and physical vulnerability
by investigating the elevational component of buildings. Physical exposure to floods often
references floodplain delineation-intersecting individuals or assets (buildings); however,
lacking knowledge on building characteristics misinforms us about whether the individuals
and buildings are physically vulnerable to floods [19,20]. In other words, a building may be
exposed (or not) to a floodplain (horizontal); however, this does not necessarily inform that
the building will experience flood damage based on the elevational (vertical) component,
and to what magnitude.

Elevational flood risk concerns building elevation and the individuals within, relative
to the flood elevation. First-floor elevations (FFEs) are critical measures to assess elevational
flood risk and perform flood damage assessments. FFEs, also referred to as finished-floor
elevation or lowest-floor elevation, can be defined as the minimum elevation of the first
enclosed serviceable floor, including basements, relative to a vertical datum [19]. Thus, FFEs
inform the vulnerability to flood damage and threat to life of individuals within residential
buildings. Better thought, if the flood elevation is above the FFE, inundation of the building
occurs. Inversely, inundation does not occur if a building maintains a “freeboard” or
the FFE is above the flood elevation. Flood insurance policies for homeowners within
floodplain designations set FFEs as requirements within the United States (US) and Puerto
Rico (PR). In the Netherlands (NL), these measures are often referred to as “ground floor”
and are not required for homeowners under any policies. Due to the lack of availability,
uncertainties, and limitations inherent in US insurance-based elevation certificates (ECs),
demand for alternative sources for building elevation information is increasing. Traditional
tacheometric surveying methods during and post-construction are time-consuming and
costly, requiring hours to days and sometimes exceeding USD 500 (2024) per structure.
Advancements in scanning and remote sensing technologies have allowed researchers
to collect enormous amounts of accurate geospatial data that can be leveraged to derive
building elevation data in a more efficient, cost-effective manner [21–23]. Multi-rotor drones
and vehicle-based light detection and ranging (LiDAR) are especially scalable and adaptable
to urban environments [24–27]. FFEs and other structural elevations accurate to traditional
measures have been derived or imputed utilizing a variety of remote sensing and machine
learning methodologies [28–32]. In this study, a comparative multinational case study
analysis of residential communities is presented using a drone-based methodology to derive
FFEs and assess parcel-level flood vulnerability. Specifically, we address elevational flood
risk at multiple scales and the degree FFEs are considered in avoiding flood inundation
and reducing flood vulnerability within the three distinct international study sites. We
address the following research questions:

i. What is the flood vulnerability of structures located in each country? And how do FFEs
compare to water surface elevations, respectively?

ii. What additional building elevation information should be considered to reduce flood vulnera-
bilities in the future?
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1.1. From Tulips to the Tropics: Flood Management in the Netherlands, Puerto Rico, and the US

The Netherlands (NL) is recognized as a global leader in flood defense and resilience
due to the country’s rich history and relationship with water [33–36]. The jurisdictional
boundary of the NL captures a substantial portion of delta regions, including major rivers,
such as the Rhine and Meuse, shared with adjacent countries Germany and Belgium. The
Rhine River splits into other river branches, such as the Waal and Ijssel. In addition,
there are smaller regional rivers, such as the Dommel and the Geul, within the NL. As a
result, the country is dominated by a low-lying geography, with approximately 26% of the
country residing below sea level and 55% being flood prone. Dutch flood management
using dikes and embankments as well as land reclamation extends back to medieval times
such as events like the St. Elizabeth’s Flood of 1421 and the All-Saints’ Flood of 1570 [37].
After the historic 1953 North Sea Flood, Dutch water management was advanced and
intensified under the Delta Works—a system consisting of a series of dams and storm
surge barriers protecting the southwest of the country against coastal flooding. Notable
features of this initiative include the Veerse Gatdam (1961), Oosterscheldekering (Eastern
Scheldt Barrier, 1986), Brouwersdam (1972), Haringvlietdam 1971, and the Maeslantkering
(Maeslant Barrier, 1997), all spanning and connecting the southern coastal delta sand spits.
Rijkswaterstaat (RWS), a Dutch executive agency of the Ministry of Infrastructure and
Water Management, is responsible for the planning, construction, maintenance, and overall
management of projects like the Delta Works throughout the NL. Recently, in December
2023, the Maeslantkering was officially closed for the third time (outside function testing)
since its construction, in response to the high North Sea level. This event validated both
the efficacy of protection measures and the system’s resilience to sea level rise resulting
from climate change.

The Dutch approach has proven successful in preventing and reducing coastal flood
risks, providing economic stability, and fostering a “living with water” ethos embedded in
the relationship with water, rather than against it. However, the NL faces unpredictable
challenges, alongside the rest of the world, with rapid growth and development synergized
with environmental pressures (i.e., SLR, rainfall intensification) [38]. Impacts from these
global challenges are echoed in the more recent pluvial and fluvial flooding events within
the NL. Major flooding occurred on the Meuse River in 1993, 1995 and 2021, causing mass
evacuation and significant damage to adjacent communities, particularly within Limburg.
The flood events of 1993 and 1995 occurred in the winter, while that of 2021 occurred in
the summer. The 2021 summer floods affected both the Meuse River as well as smaller
regional rivers [39]. Flood damage was estimated at EUR 400M within Limburg alone
(Figure 1b) [40]. Total flood damage estimates across the watershed, encompassing multiple
countries, exceeded EUR 2B.

Puerto Rico (PR) is a Caribbean archipelago, with some of the furthest islands from
the American continents within the North Atlantic Ocean. Thus, PR is naturally positioned
and prone to a variety of natural disasters, caused by extreme rainfall due to hurricanes
and tropical storms, earthquakes, and riverine and coastal flooding, including tsunamis.
Cascading effects from these events include landslides and debris flows due to the steep
slope variability originating from the mountainous island core [41]. Although records
of major hurricanes extend back to the pre-Columbian era, flood mitigation efforts were
limited prior to the mid-20th century [42,43]. Hurricane San Ciriaco in 1899, one of the
deadliest hurricanes in Puerto Rico history, drew attention to the urgent need for improved
flood defense measures. The Spanish–American War occurred just the year before (1898),
whereby Puerto Rico became an unincorporated territory of the US under the Treaty of
Paris. In 1952, a constitution was enacted providing for internal self-government. Since
then, Puerto Rico has been an incorporated, organized territory of the United States with
commonwealth status. The governing history of PR and constant occurrence of major
hurricanes have contributed to a fluctuating social wellbeing status and other economic
challenges that make flood mitigation implementation difficult [44,45].
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Post-1950s, PR implemented significant flood mitigation, water management, and
river basin planning initiatives, including the construction of 36 artificial lakes and dams
since the beginning of the 20th century. Although many of these lakes were built with a
particular objective, several have been modified, and they serve water supply, irrigation,
sediment control, hydropower, fishing, recreation, and flood control. Carraízo (1954) and
the La Plata (1974) dams are located on the south urban edge of San Juan and have assisted
in protecting critical infrastructure, residential properties, and cultural resources near the
San Juan Metropolitan area [46] (Figure 1c). Dos Bocas (1942) is south of Arecibo city
on the north coast and has mitigated part of the Rio Grande de Arecibo floods. Most
recently, Toa Vaca (1972), Cerrillos (1992) and Portuguez (2014) were built to protect and
mitigate frequent catastrophic floods in the coastal city of Ponce on the Island’s south coast.
They also serve water supply and other purposes. Agencies responsible for the planning,
construction, and maintenance of these projects include PR Department of Natural and En-
vironmental Resources (PRDNER), the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
the US Geological Survey (USGS), and the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) along
with other federal, state, and local actors. Despite these measures, flood defense is ongoing,
and PR continues to experience catastrophic hurricane events while relying on recovery as
the primary vehicle for disaster preparedness [47]. Some more recent and notable hurri-
canes include Hurricane Georges (1998), Hurricane Irma (2017), Hurricane Maria (2017)
and Hurricane Fiona, causing USD 11.3B, 62B, 111.6B, and 1.2B in damage, respectively
(2023 USD adjusted). The Government of PR has worked closely with FEMA over the past
15 months to provide direct assistance to citizens to municipalities, government agencies
and non-profit institutions through the Central Office for Recovery, Reconstruction and
Resiliency (COR3) and its Working Capital Advance (WCA) Program [48]. For PR policy-
holders, recovery for flood damage occurs through the US-based FEMA National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP).

The US occupies approximately 40% of the North American continent exhibiting vast
geographic diversity and high coastal exposure with three coastal regions—the Atlantic
Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico (GoM), and the Pacific Ocean. More than half of the US states
share oceanic or Great Lakes coastlines, and these geographic factors render sizable portions
of the country prone to hazards, especially flooding [49–51]. States disconnected from the
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mainland, such as Alaska and Hawaii, also experience flooding from glacial and oceanic
sources [52,53]. The 1900 Galveston Hurricane and 1927 Great Mississippi Flood prompted
federal interest in investing in flood control measures along the river and associated
tributaries [54]. After a decade of efforts and continued flood events, the Flood Control
Act of 1936 gave the USACE authority over federal flood control projects, marking a
significant step in the development of national flood defense. After World War II, increased
urbanization and development in flood-prone areas gave passage to the National Flood
Insurance Act of 1968, which created the NFIP. While other acts, such as the Water Resources
Development Act of 1986 encouraged more comprehensive and sustainable ecosystem
restoration measures for flood defense, the NFIP became the predominant mechanism for
flood mitigation and recovery [55,56].

From 1978 to 2022, three of the top five states responsible for approximately 67%
of total flood insurance claims, are within the GoM region: (1) Texas, (2) New York,
(3) New Jersey, (4) Louisiana, and (5) Florida (Figure 1a)—with GoM counties Harris (TX),
Jefferson (LA), Orleans (LA), Miami-Dade (FL), and Galveston (TX) representing the top
five recipient counties [57]. Notable hurricanes that contributed to these claims and sparked
reevaluation for flood defense strategies, include Hurricanes Andrew (1992), Katrina (2005),
Ike (2008), Sandy (2012), Harvey (2017), and Maria (2017) amounting to USD 58.9B, 195B,
42B, 86.5B, 155B, and 111.6B in estimated damage, respectively (2023 USD adjusted). Today,
the US continues to explore flood defense strategies that complement the NFIP to reduce
the increasing occurrence of billion-dollar disasters.

1.2. Current Flood Risk Standards within the NL, PR, and the US

The NL approach generally focuses on prevention, while the US and PR approach
relies heavily on recovery for flood risk reduction [58,59]. While political and cultural
contexts contribute to these differences in approach, both approaches have great utility
under various flood sources and scenarios. However, this study does not aim to compare
these approaches; rather, it aims to dive deeper into the technical intricacies of how FFEs
situate within both prevention and recovery interfacing with flood risk estimation and
reduction. Flood extents, depths and probabilities within the NL are provided through the
National Water and Floods Information System (LIWO) a product of the Netherlands Water
Management Center (WMCN), all managed under RWS [60]. Classifications for flood risk
depth scenarios are expressed in meters (m) or centimeters (cm) above ground height for a
location. Classifications for (acceptable) flood risks are expressed on a probability per year
basis ranging from “High probability: >1/30 per year” to “Extremely small probability:
<1/100,000 per year”. Under Dutch national flood policy, the accepted minimal safety
standard for major coastal and riverine flooding is expressed based on an acceptable
probability of flood occurrence [61]. Across most of the NL, this is typically 1/10,000 per
year for high-value coastal and river areas. Other smaller areas with lower flood impacts
maintain safety standards of 1/000 per year and 1/100 per year, respectively. For local
pluvial or nuisance flooding from direct rainfall or flooding of smaller regional rivers typical
standards range from 1/100 per year for urban areas to 1/10 per year for agricultural areas.

The spatial extent of different water surface elevations (WSEs) and temporal scenarios
are computationally modeled using probabilistic hydrologic and hydraulic (H&H) software
(i.e., HydroMT, Hydra-NL) [62–64]. These models produce flood depths in gridded-cell
form through simulated dike failures by “stress testing” under conditions such as overflow,
geotechnical instability (i.e., structure, erosion, slope), and other mechanisms. A more
comprehensive review of well-known H&H and flood modeling tools, such as ADCIRC,
Delft3D, Mike and more, can be seen in [65,66]. While this modeling is highly technical
and occurs over large scales, uncertainties can exist at smaller scales within urban outputs
due to the low-resolution spatial and topographic inputs [67,68]. High-resolution (0.5–1 m)
satellite-based LiDAR digital terrain models (DTMs) struggle to capture urban hydraulic
control features accurately (i.e., bridges, curbs, drainage infrastructure, etc.), giving rise to
complimentary terrestrial and airborne remote sensing technologies that assist in reducing
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uncertainties at these scales [69–73]. However, these outputs still do not inform which
structures are vulnerable to the flood elevation and to what degree. Thus, creating further
uncertainty in flood risk estimation and damage analyses, which has been a common
limitation in relevant literature [74–77]. In addition to the flood protection standards,
Dutch flood policy also includes the concept of “multi-layer safety” indicating that flood
protection should be combined with land use planning and emergency management [78].
Further, there is increasing attention to adapt land use and new housing developments to
flood and drought hazards. Despite these developments, the Netherlands does not have
direct requirements or policies for building elevations for flood mitigation. Table 1 presents
the regulatory flood risk standards for the NL, PR, and the US.

Table 1. Flood risk standards for the Netherlands, Puerto Rico, and the US.

Country Managing
Agency

Flood Risk
Standard

Flood Standard Probability 30-Year Mortgage %
Probability of Flooding(Impact) (Designation) (per Year)

The Netherlands
Rijkswaterstaat

(RWS)
Dutch national

flood policy
Lowest Dike rings 54–95 1/250–1/100 12–30%
Highest Dike rings 13 and 14 1/10,000 0.3%

Puerto Rico and
the United States

Federal
Emergency

Management
Agency (FEMA)

Special flood
hazard areas

(SFHAs)

Lowest 100-year floodplain 1/100 30%

Highest 500-year floodplain 1/500 6%

Regulatory flood extents, depths and probabilities for PR and the US are provided
under FEMA-NFIP. WSEs, often referred to as advisory base flood elevations (ABFEs), are
expressed in meters (m) or feet (ft) above a tidal or geodetic vertical control [79,80]. Higher
resolution topographic elevations at the watershed scale are provided where base-level
engineering (BLE) data are available [81]. ABFEs designate two primary classifications of
flood extents and probabilities, or flood zones, also provided within FIRMs and are ex-
pressed on a chance per year basis. Zones with the highest risk of flooding are special flood
hazard areas (SFHAs) and maintain a ABFE with a 1-percent annual exceedance probability
(AEP), often referred to as the 100-year floodplain. Zones with lower risk of flooding are
outside the limits of SFHAs but maintain an ABFE with a 0.2 percent AEP, often referred to
as the 500-year floodplain. Like the NL, these elevations and floodplain extents are also
generated using various H&H modeling software, such as the Hydrologic Engineering
Center-River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) and face similar uncertainties within the built
environment pertaining to low-resolution spatial and terrain data [82,83]. HEC-RAS has
been widely used for various applications, including dam breach analysis, flood impact
assessment, flood risk and hazard studies, and flood mitigation planning [84–86]. However,
contrariwise to the NL, these flood depths and extents serve as regulatory thresholds for
writing flood insurance premiums for homeowners located in SFHAs. A critical measure for
estimating flood insurance premiums relative to the ABFE, is a structures’ FFE [87]. Using
a total station (a mechanical or electrical surveying instrument used to trigonometrically
measure horizontal and vertical axis and points with millimeter accuracy and precision),
land surveyors and engineers assist in professionally measuring a structures’ FFE to sign
and complete ECs [88] (Figure 2).

ECs serve as an essential tool for homeowner compliance, discounted rates, and vol-
untary participation in other flood mitigation programs, such as the community rating
system (CRS), under the NFIP [89,90]. However, ECs, and the building elevation informa-
tion within (i.e., FFEs), present a variety of data availability limitations and interpretation
uncertainties for flood risk estimation [31,75]. First, ECs did not become mandatory until
October 2000; therefore, copious amounts of the current and historical US building stock
were not captured. Second, ECs of captured homes are limited to physical paper form under
private insurance companies or local municipalities, making digitally recorded data even
less available. Third, ECs have been completed by a variety of surveying and engineering
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contractors across multiple decades under different NFIP regulations and interpretations
for FFE and flood zones, resulting in inconsistent data across large household datasets.
Finally, FFEs within ECs are measured based on flood damage to property and contents,
rather than flood risk to individuals. Under the NFIP, a FFE is defined as the first enclosed,
serviceable floor, including basements. Structural foundation types, boarding and housing
materials, and flood zones also determine the interpretation of an FFE. While these build-
ing elevations are critical for flood damage estimation, they do not necessarily accurately
inform where the water will infiltrate, nor where a homeowner will experience threat to
life. Flood damage and vulnerability estimation may differ based on elevation scenario and
structural characteristics. For example, if a basement is recorded as the FFE, this elevation
may not represent where water infiltrates to flood the basement, say from a broken peak
window or the entry from the next highest floor. Further, if a floor is flooded, homeowners
will resort to the next highest floor elevation (NHFE), or rooftop access, if available. In other
words, FFEs are a critical measure for evaluating structure vulnerability; however, incorpo-
rating additional building information within ECs as well as more building information
outside of ECs, is required for flood risk to individuals living within.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Selection

Three sites were selected for this study: Meyerland (a), Old Empel (b), and Cataño
Pueblo (c) (Figure 3). Meyerland is a historic neighborhood built in the 1960s containing
approximately 6000 residential buildings in southwest Houston. The City of Houston is
located on the upper Texas coast just north of the coastal barrier island Galveston and is
subject to flooding from Galveston Bay surge traversing up port channels as well as rainfall
events due to low, flat topography. River and bayou systems transect the city traversing
towards larger bodies of water, such as Galveston Bay. Furthermore, the greater Houston
area encompasses two of the top five FEMA-NFIP claim counties Harris and Galveston [57].
An eastern section of Meyerland containing 424 structures was selected for analysis based
on flooding impacts from Brays Bayou during Hurricane Harvey in 2017 as well as changes
in housing foundations post-disaster.

Old Empel is a historic neighborhood with approximately 1100 residential structures
and is in the city of Den Bosch. Den Bosch is in the province of North Brabant which
occupies the southern portion of the NL and borders the province of Limburg and the
country Belgium. Den Bosch is of special interest for elevational and fluvial flood risk due
to the confluence of rivers that transect the city, some originating from the province of
Limburg. Rivers such as the Dommel, Aa, and Meuse all converge within a five-kilometer
radius. A western portion of Old Empel containing 306 structures was selected for analysis
based on LIWO flood probability scenarios.
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Figure 3. Sites selected for flood vulnerability analysis: Meyerland (a), Old Empel (b), and Cataño
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to collect aerial imagery to derive building elevations.

Cataño Pueblo is a historic district in Puerto Rico, highly exposed to flooding with
approximately 1400 residential structures and is located on the southwestern side of San
Juan Bay. The district is within the Municipality of Cataño which borders other coastal
Municipalities such as San Juan, Toa Baja, and Guaynabo. Cataño Pueblo experiences
compound flooding due to intense rainfall events and coastal surge from San Juan Bay,
rendering the district an ideal site for elevational flood risk analysis. In coordination with
the National Park Service (NPS) National Center for Preservation and Technology (NCPTT)
and the PR State Historic Preservation Office, a site of 295 structures were selected based
on previous impact assessments from Hurricanes Irma and Maria in 2017.

2.2. Data Acquisition
2.2.1. Building Inventories and Elevation Information

This study deployed a high-precision, drone-photogrammetric methodology to collect
and derive building elevation data, previously determined to be not significantly different
from that of traditional measures [75]. The drone used for data acquisition was a DJI Phan-
tom 4 RTK (real-time kinematics—utilizing a network of global positioning or navigation
system satellites) which maintained ±2 cm and ±5 cm horizontal and vertical accuracies,
respectively, while capturing aerial imagery (Figure 4). From these images, highly accurate
3D point clouds and models (digital twins) were created of the sites selected. Building
elevation information was then manually derived from these models by selecting points di-
rectly representing or indicators indirectly representing the desired measure. For example,
a point at the bottom of the front door was a direct representation of a FFE, while a porch
or patio would be an indirect representation of an FFE. These tacheometric approaches
and principles are utilized within traditional ground surveying. Building elevation data
were collected and derived in the summers of 2021, 2022, and 2023 within Meyerland,
Cataño, and Old Empel, respectively. Drone scans within the US and PR referenced tidal
and geodetic datums provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) National Geodetic Survey (NGS) and Continuously Operating Reference Stations
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(CORS) for vertical control. Drone scans within the NL referenced tidal and geodetic
datums under Public Services on the Map (PDOK). Drone-based building elevation data
(nearest cm) were appended to existing building inventories replacing assumption-based
(nearest half ft) or non-existent elevation data for flood risk analysis and visual mapping.
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Building inventories for the US and PR sites were obtained through the FEMA USA
structures public online download tool. NL building inventories were obtained through the
PDOK Basic Registration of Addresses and Buildings (BAG) online download tool. Building
inventories and geoinformation using satellite-based scans were quality control checked
using drone-based models. Some building boundary polygons within the geodatabase
inventories were considered “not applicable” or removed for the following reasons: (1) the
building was not the primary, livable unit (i.e., storage, garage, outdoor pavilion, etc.) or
(2) building elevations were not obtainable (i.e., structure no longer present, dense tree
coverage surrounding the building, etc.). Meyerland contained high tree coverage, resulting
in mismatched structure presence and boundary extents to that of structures identified
in drone-based models. Thus, parcel data obtained through the Texas Natural Resources
Information System (TNRIS) were used to replace the building polygon boundaries. This
process did not affect building elevation information, rather assisted with visualization
purposes only. Lastly, a small portion of buildings and parcels were added to inventories
due to newly constructed units’ post-disaster events, particularly in Meyerland and Cataño.

2.2.2. Water Surface Elevations

For all three sites, WSEs were analyzed for the 100-year return period event using
local data sources (see Table 2 and text below).

Table 2. Water surface elevations (WSEs) for the selected sites.

Data Source Flood Probability WSE (m) Flood Source

Meyerland HEC-RAS 2D 1/100 per year 7.56–33.2 Pluvial
Old Empel LIWO 1/100 per year 5.54–8.88 Fluvial

Cataño Pueblo FEMA 1/100 per year 2.7–4.0 Coastal

Meyerland—WSE estimation for Hurricane Harvey 100-year conditions were calcu-
lated using HEC-RAS software (version 6.2). Numerous recent studies have extensively
employed HEC-RAS for flood risk assessment in the Greater Houston region [92–94]. The
flood elevation utilized in this study offers more recent HEC-RAS advancements such
one-dimensional (1D)/two-dimensional (2D) coupled unsteady flow simulations, replacing
the 1D regulatory flood elevations available through FEMA-NFIP (Hydrologic Engineering
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Center, 2023). While 1D models demand less computational and data requirements, 2D
models can simulate both fluvial and pluvial flooding over the entire computational mesh,
and therefore provide a more accurate picture of inundated areas and their flood drivers.
The topographic data used in this HEC-RAS 2D model includes a 3 m (10 ft) digital eleva-
tion model derived from satellite-based LiDAR. Land use, land cover data were used from
the 2016 National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD). Both the drone-based building elevation
values and the HEC-RAS flood elevation reference NAVD88 for vertical control.

Old Empel—The main source is flooding from a levee breach in the nearby Meuse
River. Flood depth above ground from the Meuse River were obtained through LIWO 2022
flood probability online tool which shows probabilities of flooding depth scenarios for a
given location. The 0.5 m (1.64 ft) flood depth scenario was determined appropriate based
on 1/100 probability, comparable to the US and PR probabilities. However, the flood depths
do relate to the field (or grade) level and do not reference the Amsterdam Ordinance Datum
or Normaal Amsterdams Peil (NAP), which is the tidal vertical datum used in the NL. To
compute WSEs and reduce uncertainty for ground topography elevations, high-resolution
(4 cm ground sampling distance) DTMs were created using the drone scans. Ground
elevation measures for each building were extracted from the DTMs and appended to
building inventory. The flood depth scenario value (0.5 m) was then added to the extracted
DTM values to compute WSE for each building. This ensured that both the drone-derived
FFEs and the WSEs referenced NAP for vertical control.

Cataño Pueblo—The flood source is primarily sourced by coastal wave action within
the San Juan Bay and surge traversing up the San Fernando Channel. WSEs were obtained
through FEMA’s National Flood Hazard Layer (NFHL) online viewer tool. Within each
flood hazard zone, ABFE values were extracted, units converted, and appended to the
building inventory. Data availability within PR to perform alternative flood elevation
computations is limited. Both the drone-based building elevation values and the FEMA
ABFEs reference the PR vertical datum of 2002 (PRVD02).

2.3. Flood Vulnerability Analysis

Building FFEs and other elevation estimations derived via drone were compared to
flood elevations for each locality, respectively. Specifically, FFEs were subtracted from WSEs
to compute the flood inundation for a given building (Equation (1)).

Flood inundation = WSE − FFE (1)

where WSE is the water surface elevation (m), and FFE is the first-floor elevation (m).
The flood inundation values in meters were used to quantify flood vulnerabilities

at the parcel level. The Getis–Ord General G statistic was used to determine if the flood
vulnerabilities were spatially random or clustered at the local level [95]. The spatial rela-
tionships for each site were conceptualized using k-nearest neighbors, which assigned a
uniform number of closest neighbors for each observation. Based on FFE data sensitiv-
ity and number of structures in each site, 20 neighbors were used for Meyerland while
17 neighbors were included for Old Empel and Cataño Pueblo. Mapping of the flood
vulnerabilities assisted in visualizing these spatial patterns.

2.4. Flood Vulnerability Classification and Mapping Rubric

Flood inundation computations for each building were represented by six flood vul-
nerability classifications: “Major Inundation” if the inundation depth exceeded 0.61 m (2 ft),
“Moderate Inundation” ranging between 0.61 m and 0.3 m (1 ft), and “Minor Inundation”
if it was less than 0.3 m (1 ft) (Table 3. In other words, these classifications represent
buildings that had a positive (+) computation using Equation (1), meaning a positive case
for inundation.
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Table 3. Flood vulnerability classifications and mapping rubric.

Flood Vulnerability
Classification

Major
Inundation

Moderate
Inundation

Minor
Inundation At Risk Safe Very Safe

Flood inundation >0.61 m 0.3–0.61 m 0–0.29 m
Building freeboard −0.01–−0.29 m −0.3–−0.61 m <−0.61 m

Mapping symbology
Flood inundation: WSE is above FFE (positive (+) case for inundation using Equation (1)). Building freeboard:
FFE is above WSE (negative (−) case for inundation using Equation (1)).

Alternatively, buildings that had a negative (−) computation for inundation, and thus
were above the flood inundation depth, were classified inversely as “At risk”, “Safe”, and
“Very Safe”. This is often referred to as a buildings’ freeboard, or lowest floor height above
flood depth [96]. Risk communication literature supported flood vulnerability classification
word choice and color palette selection considering broad audience demographics and
color blindness [97–102]. Classification thresholds were influenced by USACE flood depth
damage functions [103–105], calculating flood damage to the building and content loss per
foot above the FFE. Additional influence comes from the lowest flood depth threshold by
The State of New South Wales [106], which defines the lowest flood hazard threshold as
being within 0.3 m (approximately 1 ft), generally considered unsafe for small vehicles if
flood depths exceed that threshold. A 0.6 m (approximately 2 ft) flood hazard presents risk
to children, adults, and any vehicle (including 4 × 4). The report also presents flood depths
above floors for buildings; however, these values were modeled for building stability, rather
than risk and damage to individuals and contents due to inundation. It is important to
note that their thresholds considered velocity for the stability of pedestrians and vehicles,
while ours accounted for flood inundations. These flood vulnerability classifications were
assigned a symbology for each building within the selected sites to display using digital
mapping within ArcGIS Pro. An example cross-section schematic of the flood vulnerability
classifications is seen in Figure 5, while the complete methodological workflow is seen in
Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Data acquisition and modeling workflow.

3. Results
3.1. Flood Vulnerability Analysis

All structures within the selected sites were successfully scanned via drone, allowing
for the derivation of FFEs from the photogrammetric point cloud models. Elevation
differences between the building FFEs and the respective flood depth elevations were
computed using Equation (1). Flood vulnerability profiles are seen in Figure 7, where
percent of buildings by vulnerability classification and inundation elevation means (IEMs)
are displayed.
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3.1.1. Meyerland

Meyerland showed heterogeneity in vulnerability while also containing the highest
number of “Very Safe” buildings. This finding was anticipated due to the implementation
of a 2 ft freeboard above the 500-year flood elevation by the City of Houston post-Harvey.
Reconstructed or newly built homes have since followed the building elevation require-
ments. This phenomenon also explains the resulting −0.55 m IEM of Meyerland. In other
words, on average, the buildings within the selected Meyerland maintain a freeboard of
0.55 m, suggesting most of the community is near compliance with the new city ordinance.
Identification of the 151 buildings (36%) that still exhibit flood vulnerabilities are seen in
Figure 8a. In addition to high heterogeneity, the vulnerabilities were statistically random
spatially (p = 0.588). This result suggests the building FFEs were more responsible, com-
pared to the topography or flood exposure, in the contribution to flood vulnerabilities to
within Meyerland.
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3.1.2. Old Empel

Old Empel showed high homogeneity in vulnerability, with most buildings classified
as “Minor” or “Moderate Inundation”; however, it contained zero buildings of the “Major
Inundation” classification. This resulted in an 0.19 m IEM for the site. This means, on
average, the buildings within Old Empel are subject to 0.19 m of flood inundation. The
vulnerabilities were statistically highly clustered (p = 0.000), suggesting that the topography
or flood exposure may be more responsible than building FFEs in contributing to flood
vulnerabilities. This phenomenon is visualized in Figure 8b. The buildings located on the
outskirts and dike resemble lower vulnerabilities compared to the inner clusters. Homes
that were not subject to flood inundation revealed two characteristic trends: (1) detached
buildings and (2) built more recently by five years on average. The oldest (1912) and
newest (2022) buildings are on the dike and were not exposed to the flood hazard. The
naturally “flat” topography of the NL is likely responsible for large clusters of buildings
experiencing similar flood vulnerabilities. The inclusion of building elevation information
in the NL demonstrated differences in flood-vulnerable buildings compared to assuming
buildings were at ground (or field) level (Figure 9). Excluding FFEs overestimated the
percent of buildings that were subject to “Moderate Inundation” and underestimated
percent of buildings within the remaining flood vulnerability classifications (excluding
“Major Inundation”). The resulting 0.49 m IEM also reflects the uniform flood depth across
the site when building elevation information is excluded. Overall, these results support
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the inclusion of building elevation information within flood damage and risk assessment
in NL, which is generally ignored. By doing so, the NL can more accurately identify and
estimate the number of buildings vulnerable to flood inundation and to what magnitude,
providing a more robust flood damage and risk assessment.
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3.1.3. Cataño Pueblo

Cataño Pueblo showed the highest count of buildings subject to “Major Inundation”.
This resulted in a 0.71 m IEM, meaning that on average the buildings within this site are
subject to 0.71 m flood inundation. The vulnerabilities were statistically highly clustered
(p = 0.000). Given that the entire site is exposed to the flood hazard, these results suggest that
the topography may contribute more to the flood vulnerabilities for these buildings than
the FFEs. The buildings subject to the highest flood vulnerabilities from the San Fernando
Channel can be seen in Figure 8c. The safer buildings revealed building characteristic trends
like Old Empel: detached or newer buildings. Due to high flood vulnerabilities within
this coastal site, scenario mapping was performed for future SLR scenarios (Figure 10).
This was implemented by increasing the local flood depths by 0.14 m using the median
bounding SLR scenarios, accounting for baseline of 2000, for the Caribbean provided in the
NOAA 2022 report [107].

The 2050 SLR scenario resulted in an increase of 23 buildings exposed to a form of
inundation vulnerability, specifically, an increase of 20 in “Major Inundation” buildings and
an increase of 3 in “Minor Inundation” buildings (Figure 9). These buildings were shifted
from every other vulnerability classification except “Very Safe”, resulting in a building
count difference of 0 and maintaining the same parcels. To account for this increased
vulnerability, we derived and mapped NHFEs (Figure 10b). This revealed that the next
highest floor was present in approximately 137 (47%) of the total buildings. The majority of
the NHFEs exhibited “Very Safe” classifications, with two still below the flood elevation,
which resulted in an −2.07 m IEM (Figure 11). This meant that on average, the NHFEs
were 2.07 m above the flood elevation. Inversely, absent next higher floor buildings that
were subject to inundation, or presented an inundated NHFE, resulted in a 1.06 m IEM,
which meant that, on average, these buildings were subject to 1.06 m of flood inundation.
Buildings that were subject to a form of inundation and were absent NHFE were statistically
clustered (p = 0.000), suggesting these buildings were subject to some of the highest flood
vulnerabilities with no alternative floor to avoid such vulnerabilities. These 130 (44% of
total) buildings were identified and mapped (Figure 10c).
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4. Discussion

The methods deployed in this study support the use of alternative scanning technolo-
gies to those of traditional methods to capture accurate building elevation information
across multiple sites. The use of a survey-grade drone proved scalable, adaptable, and
efficient within diverse environments in capturing a variety of building types. In particular,
multiple facades of buildings allowed for more robust capturing of elevation points while
simultaneously allowing for the generation of other topographic products, such as the
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DTMs. The data and results presented fulfill data gaps and reduce uncertainty in the cur-
rent flood risk analysis literature estimating vulnerability and inundation risk, especially at
the parcel level, through the identification of flooded buildings and the magnitude (“by
how much” each building will be flooded).

The results showed flood vulnerability profiles for the three selected sites: (1) Meyer-
land (US), Old Empel (NL), and (3) Cataño Pueblo. The inclusion of accurate FFEs, replacing
assumption-based or non-existent building elevation information, strongly supported accu-
rately identifying flood vulnerabilities and magnitudes at the parcel level. Most buildings
within Meyerland were not vulnerable to inundation; however, the spatial randomness of
the vulnerabilities suggests increased first-floor elevations (FFEs) within this site can con-
tribute more to reducing flood vulnerabilities. The low-lying nature of the NL is reflected
within Old Empel as minor-to-moderate flood vulnerabilities were clustered together, while
safer buildings were detached, more recently built, and located on the perimeter or dike. In-
creased FFEs can compensate for the flat and low-lying topography in which the clustered,
vulnerable buildings reside. In the NL, building elevation requirements (e.g., freeboard)
are not yet a major element in flood management policy. The observations and analysis
here could support the development of an “elevation-based” flood mitigation component
as part of multi-layer flood management in the NL. Cataño Pueblo contained the highest
proportion of most vulnerable buildings. These buildings were spatially clustered along
the streets connected to the San Fernando Channel, which is an inlet from the San Juan Bay.
Due to the coastal influence, a 2050 SLR scenario was performed for this site in addition to
the collection of next highest floor elevations (NHFEs) to identify and quantify buildings
with the highest vulnerability. The results showed that 44% of the total buildings were
clustered, subject to flood inundation, and were NHFE-absent. Addressing and planning to
mitigate elevational flood risk can be challenging within historic districts, as buildings are
sought to be preserved with the original materials and architecture to maintain historical
and cultural significance [108,109]. However, individuals are still presented with flood
vulnerability resorting to higher elevations or building floors. Deriving NHFEs provides
further insights to identify which structures lack this characteristic and are vulnerable to
flood inundation. Furthermore, if parcel level elevational flood avoidance or mitigation is
not available, alternative flood mitigation structures, along with the elevation requirements,
can be implemented around a building or block of buildings (i.e., permanent, or temporary,
flood barriers and flood-proofing alternatives).

Policy- and decision-makers can use quantitative findings such as the ones presented
here to (a) understand risk at multiple scales, (b) plan around these risks spatially, and
(c) estimate the necessary freeboard requirements for newly built or reconstructed buildings
within a flood-prone region. The spatial clustering of building vulnerabilities utilizing
FFE data can inform the importance of this measure, compared to the topography or flood
hazard exposure, for a particular site. Future studies can build off this analysis to inform
the spatial and urban planning of existing or newly constructed sites. Emergency response
teams can also utilize these vulnerability maps to identify which structures are most at
risk to plan search, rescue, and recovery efforts more efficiently. NHFEs, often overlooked,
served as a valuable measure in this study for estimating flood vulnerability for both
buildings and the individuals within. Especially in coastal margins, NHFEs and other
building elevation information could be of great use for current and future risk assessments
when considering SLR. Coastal parcels under a traditional mortgage could experience
drastic vulnerabilities in the near future. If building elevation information for a unit is
unavailable, either through elevation certificates (ECs) or other sources, additional building
elevation information should be derived in addition to FFEs to allow for a more robust
inundation risk profile for both the building and residents. Particularly, NHFEs, height
differences between the streets and the lowest floors (HDSLs) [28] and basement elevations.
Basement elevation captures were a limitation to this study, as is for any exterior scanning
approach. While Meyerland and Puerto Rico did not contain any basements, Old Empel
may have contained older structures and others exist in other US states, particularly the
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mid-west. If basements are recorded as the FFE, as they are in ECs, future studies should
explore the definition and capture of an infiltrating floor elevation (IFE). Additionally, since
this study focused on elevational flood vulnerability, other flood inundation metrics were
not considered (i.e., flow velocity, wave action, debris flow, etc.) [110]. Thus, the methods
provided in this study may not be suitable for communities in hilly, mountainous (higher
topographic slope) areas where the effect of flow velocity and other flood metrics should be
more heavily considered. Future studies can integrate the results of this study into existing
flood risk analyses, which has implications for reducing uncertainties in flood damage and
risks (see [111]), especially studies that seek additional analysis for future SLR scenarios
(i.e., year 2100). Alternative scanning methods can also be synergized to overcome current
limitations, provide redundant sources for building elevation information, and estimate a
more robust inundation risk.

Other limitations using exterior scanning to consider include tree coverage and other
static objects surrounding buildings. Visual assessments before exterior scanning operations
should occur to ensure building elevations maintain line of sight with scanning equipment.
Special considerations when adopting drone-based methods are regulatory certification
and airspace compliance for a given nation in addition to any other state, as well as local
and property laws and regulations relevant to the area of interest. Lastly, while scanning
the selected sites was efficient, the manual derivation of building elevation estimations is
time-consuming given the number of buildings. Future studies should explore automating
the derivation process to enable quicker data acquisition times.

5. Conclusions

Our study sought to determine the elevational flood vulnerability of buildings located
in the Netherlands (NL), Puerto Rico (PR), and United States (US). This was achieved by
collecting building elevation information, including FFEs, using a high-precision drone-
photogrammetric methodology. These values were then compared to flood elevations that
were modeled or obtained for the unique sites, representing the primary flood sources,
respectively: fluvial (Old Empel, North Brabant (NL)), coastal (Cataño Pueblo, Cataño
(PR)), and pluvial (Meyerland, Texas (US)). The results provided flood vulnerability profiles
for each of the sites, which quantified and identified elevational flood vulnerabilities at
the parcel level. Spatial statistics were also assessed for building vulnerabilities to inform
the importance of FFEs in reducing flood vulnerabilities for each site, respectively. The
inundation elevation means were −0.55 m, 0.19 m, and 0.71 m for Meyerland, Den Bosch,
and Cataño Pueblo, respectively. In other words, on average, Meyerland’s buildings
maintained a freeboard above the flood elevation of 0.55 m, while Den Bosch and Cataño
Pueblo’s buildings were subject to flood inundation of 0.19 m and 0.71 m, respectively. The
spatial statistics revealed that FFEs may be more influential in reducing flood vulnerability
in Meyerland, while they serve as a multi-layered risk reduction strategy within Old Empel
and Cataño Pueblo. Especially regarding historic preservation within Cataño Pueblo,
alternative flood mitigation strategies at larger scales can be planned more effectively
utilizing FFE data. This study also mapped flood vulnerabilities at the parcel level, which
provided further geospatial insights critical for identifying buildings most vulnerable to
flood inundation. Building characteristic trends revealed that more recently built, detached
buildings were less vulnerable to flood inundation. Lastly, due to coastal proximity and
high vulnerabilities, we performed SLR scenario mapping within Cataño Pueblo and
derived the next highest floor elevations (NHFEs). This allowed the identification of highly
vulnerable individuals and buildings where (a) the next highest floor was absent and
(b) which were subjected to a form of flood inundation accounting for nearly half of the
buildings within the site. Across all sites, 64% of buildings were vulnerable to a form of
inundation, with 40% belonging to “moderate” or “major” inundation.

Overall, the findings for the selected sites echo a common global trend—FFEs do not
account for current and future flood depths, respectively. Despite current or historical
flood mitigation approaches (prevention or recovery), the elevational avoidance of flood
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vulnerabilities can serve as a primary or redundant strategy. The analysis presented here
could be performed for other flood scenarios for the same sites (i.e., other flood sources,
return periods, building elevations, etc.) and could be employed to assess other sites.
Researchers and other flood risk analyses can integrate data and results, like this study, to
identify and quantify flood inundation vulnerabilities at the parcel level more accurately,
thereby reducing uncertainties in flood damage and risk estimation. The results also
provide support and guidance to policy-makers developing freeboard requirements at the
community level. Disaster and emergency response and planning entities could leverage
this information to better prepare and strategize the allocation of equipment, personnel,
and resources. Lastly, the insights provided by these data support the planning and
implementation of flood mitigation strategies and effectively communicating to the public,
fostering a more flood-resilient environment.
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